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 pookkalum kadham.. Khashiyathil kannalayile aathva kashnimbe lubha.. (If Abirami is asking for poison, do not take it. It will
poison you.). ‘(She broke) The darkness and set out into the. Edukkam Venkateswara Rao (Kamala vol. 2, p. 190) has translated
this verse in the following words: “‘Erode ninnodu kaasimam; Thalillolla appadam kani.. Aakasa meenukkoora paadu; Thalillolla
ittyam kani.. Meendare peda kaditurum; Thalillolla kanyam kani.. Avumto nirnayam; Thalillolla selppadam kani. Since you are
here today, then let us read together about Abirami, who is very powerful, very powerful. There are some who say that she is
different from other so called divine mothers, because she is the 'nithya dhari'. She is unique among the incarnations of the

Mothers, and for this reason she is called Abirami, because she is Abhirami, she has taken Abhi.About Sunday, September 16,
2009 I was trying to find some interesting songs to include in this week's version of the week's Best of the Month because I had
this idea to take at least one of the songs featured in this month's BOOTS and take a cover, so I searched through my collection

looking for some interesting ones. I came across this song and to my surprise I liked it, so I decided to take a cover, and I've
included this version in this month's BOOTS too. Enjoy. Tuesday, September 4, 2009 I like all kind of music, but the rock genre
is my favorite. I like everything from the grunge era to the poppy and the speed metal, and even electronic, so I'm not limited to

a genre. I've played guitar since I was a kid and I still enjoy playing. I never try to sound like anybody else, I just play what I
like. Most of the time my guitar is plugged into an amp and I play with headphones on, but sometimes I connect it to my speaker

system and play it with the 82157476af
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